
 

The Weaving Part IV … By Grace In Faith 



54. Newbold Beckons 

(FLASHBACK) That’s me, (second from left in the second row) in my mid 
twenties, my second (of 4) times visiting Findhorn.

Findhorn was most famous in the 70’s for being a spiritual community in far northern 
Scotland growing unusually large organic vegetables in sizes that defied science. 
People of all walks, from far and wide, flocked to come learn, take part and have their 
own spiritual awakening experiences at Findhorn.   

The first time I went, I took the official “Findhorn Experience Week.” It was a 
tremendously heart opening and humbling experience. While Willie was studying 
architecture in Rome for the summer, I felt called to far Northern Scotland to   
Findhorn Bay on the  Moray Coast. 



Back then, Findhorn was a cross between a new age university, an ashram and 
spiritual intentional community. Volumes have been written about Findhorn so I won’t 
digress too much about it here.   

The second time I went to Findhorn I did a 10 day silent meditation retreat that was 
held at a sister community called Newbold House. Newbold House is like being 
inside a living, breathing, nurturing vessel. The house itself feels like outstretched 
arms that welcome and provide the grounds on which to grow, expand, land, 
regroup, serve, create, ruminate and meditate.   

Spending 10 days up in the meditation attic, in the silence, listening to the stillness 
and the crackling of the old stone and wood house, I bonded with the essence and 
depth of this particular place. I spent precious meditative time with my hands in the 
garden, sifting through the rich Scottish earth. There is something about when I dig 
my fingers deep into really vibrant soil, that naturally roots me in.     

The first time I heard about Findhorn, I was single, 21 and living in a big hippie house 
on Oahu. I came home one day to meet a new house guest, a lovely Scottish man in 
his 70’s, introduced to me as one of the weavers from Findhorn.   

The weaver and I were both spiritual seekers. I loved listening to his deep Scottish 
accent as he described his spiritual awakenings and magical time spent weaving on 
the big looms in the art sheds located on the Findhorn grounds on the bay.    

We spoke about the “Christ Consciousness,” “divine guidance,” listening to the still 
voice within, personal transformation and about the Celtic traditions and seasons. I 
felt instantly transported and immediately transfixed. Clearly the call to go to Scotland 
was a thread God has woven in the tapestry of my life. 

Newbold is an old  Victorian Mansion 



 

 

     The gardens at Newbold House 



After Geoff and I had been engaged a little while, we planned our wedding to be on 
the 1 year anniversary of our first date. We began to dream of our future life together 
and we were open to new possibilities.   

Being lovers of organic gardening and PURE intuitive cooking, we decided to take a 
trip back to a place that always felt like home to me in my heart. I wanted to show 
Geoff the luscious organic gardens in far northern Scotland. But it was more than 
that. There was a tug in my heart chords pulling me back and I just knew Geoff was 
going to love Scotland. 

Newbold house was offering organic garden and cooking personal retreats and it 
simply beckoned in a way that was not only irresistible to me, but to Geoff as well. 

   

Us on holiday cooking in the kitchen in Newbold House April 2012. 



 
While there on 
vacation we went on 
a popular Findhorn 
walk in the area and 
came to this sign 
about Randolph’s 
Leap. Our minds 
were already made 
up. We were going 
to go back and 
become the 
Randolphs and take 
the leap of faith to 
move to far 
Northern Scotland. 

We got back to Santa 
Cruz the beginning of May and three weeks later we got the party started and moved 
up our wedding so we could get married on a sunny spring day outside the court 
house and get a jump on our visas. I became Mrs. Randolph on May 22, 2012 

           



God just kept opening doors. Three weeks after we got our visas the laws changed 
which would have made it impossible for us to go. 

It was incredible to have had the foresight to move up the wedding. God just kept 
opening doors and providing. Loaves and loaves kept falling from the sky. 

From the time we got back in May it took us three months to sell everything, get our 
papers in order and have our celebration wedding and farewell with friends and 
family.  

 

 We landed  in Scotland in August 2012 with 2 suitcases each and went immediately 
to Newbold House to rest and recover. Then five days later, we moved to a fabulous 
house on the beach in an old fishing village in the Highlands of Scotland. 
 



 

 
 

The sounds and the spray of the 
ocean were just a stone throw away 
from our backyard. (Just the other 
side of the trees is a golf course 
that leads to the beach) 
On our first anniversary I looked out 
the window to find Geoff mowing a 
huge heeart in the back garden 
lawn! 

We found this house online when we 
still lived in Santa Cruz, California.  
We rented it without seeing it or 
meeting the owners first. God went 
ahead of us and provided what we 
needed and beyond our dreams 
more … (loaves and loaves). 

When we went inside the first time, I 
kept going from room to room 
squealing with delight. Inside we 
were wowed by the high standard of 
remodeling that was not apparent 
from the photographs. It was 
completely furnished and was a 
glorious honeymoon cottage to 
begin our married life in. It  even 
came with a gardener! 



We took daily walks  on the beautiful deserted beach in front of our house and spent 
a year and a half living there writing our book PURE 5:2 Transformation In 21 Days. 

Below is our favorite beach at Findhorn Bay 

In our kitchen at this lovely beach cottage we taught ourselves how to film and 
produce cooking videos and we started a You Tube Channel 
 



   

And we spent many happy wonderful hours intuitively cooking and creating recipes 
for our book in the wonderful Newbold Kitchen.



55. Divine Destiny 

The year before I got poisoned by paint, Willie, Holly and I came to England to visit 
family. We took a quick side trip on our way up to Scotland and stayed 2 nights in an 
enchanting village named Hawkshead, in the Lake District close to where Beatrix 
Potter wrote Peter Rabbit.   

The second summer after Geoff and I moved to Scotland we came for a little getaway 
for my birthday. I wanted to go back and spend more time in this most glorious 
pastoral lakeside land. We stayed in a lovely B & B in the very same village that I had 
been to all those years ago when Holly was just 5. The picture on the left was us then. 

                   

Geoff and I were walking on this country lane (shown above) and I got this clear 
prompting to walk down a driveway where I met a woman. For no reason I knew of, I 
intuitively felt to ask: “Is your house for sale?” It made no sense since we had JUST 
bought and remodeled a small terrace house in Scotland. 



“It was for sale but it fell out yesterday,” was her response. 

“Do you want to rent it,” I asked without even consulting Geoff!!! 

“Yes, I am working for the British Foreign Service and need to leave for Africa in 1 
month.” 

A month later we moved to the gorgeous Lake District. What a glorious place to be a 
writer! The house is a beautifully restored 300 year-old cottage, (once home to 
monks) with a lovely gourmet kitchen, where we filmed our online courses and more 
You Tube videos. 

It is here where I am writing these concluding chapters. Six years ago I abandoned 
the book and left it unfinished and unedited back at chapter 47. 

For reasons still completely unknown to me, I got a prompting to pick it back up and 
complete it. Along with clear direction to finish this book, I feel led to encourage 
people going through divorce to love and nourish themselves well by doing 
intermittent fasting along with PURE food.   

But more than that, we felt we are to also support, encourage and share the hope we 
found, in having a personal relationship with Jesus is what got us through our divorce 
recovery journey.   

The photo here is 
just a screenshot 
of a video I made 
called YOUR 
STORY 
MATTERS  so 
you can see a 
peek of life there 
and a summary 
of this amazing 
journey were 
blessed to 
experience there. 
Click here 

https://wisewomen.wistia.com/medias/kbyxtdve5y?fbclid=IwAR1DUmuh6WaN0yH56zl-sevUxvT7MsN5TtQSsnnYWatw_tAXoYX1prE8TlA
https://wisewomen.wistia.com/medias/kbyxtdve5y?fbclid=IwAR1DUmuh6WaN0yH56zl-sevUxvT7MsN5TtQSsnnYWatw_tAXoYX1prE8TlA
https://wisewomen.wistia.com/medias/kbyxtdve5y?fbclid=IwAR1DUmuh6WaN0yH56zl-sevUxvT7MsN5TtQSsnnYWatw_tAXoYX1prE8TlA
https://wisewomen.wistia.com/medias/kbyxtdve5y?fbclid=IwAR1DUmuh6WaN0yH56zl-sevUxvT7MsN5TtQSsnnYWatw_tAXoYX1prE8TlA
https://wisewomen.wistia.com/medias/kbyxtdve5y?fbclid=IwAR1DUmuh6WaN0yH56zl-sevUxvT7MsN5TtQSsnnYWatw_tAXoYX1prE8TlA


We sense God is up to something and we pray these words have been a gift or 
blessing to you in some way. If you have been encouraged we would love to know. 

Please write to us and tell us if and how this book has spoken to you and any other 
feedback you would like to share. 
purehealthyway@gmail.com 

56. Post Script 

 
Not everyone who is in an unhealthy relationship can or should get divorced. 
No matter if you are staying or going and especially if you are staying, it is vital 
that you take loving care of yourself. 

If you are a women who is living with an unconscious, abusive and or mentally 
ill partner, you are not alone . The pain of living in a toxic relationship is real 
and far reaching. Bless you in your journey to find health and wholeness.                   

With God all things are possible. 

mailto:purehealthyway@gmail.com


2 Corinthians 1:3-7 
Praise be to God … the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, who 
comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble with 
the comfort we ourselves have received from God.  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Fast Forward… (written Nov 2021) 

I have hopped back in here and it is now 5 1/2 years since Geoff and I woke up 
on the same day and both got clear impressions our time in the UK was up. 
Individually we both felt God was calling us back to the USA. It could not have 
been any clearer that we were meant to return. What a surprise as we thought 
surely we were going to stay there forever. We had no idea why we were being 
called back, or for that matter where we were going to live. We just knew we 
did not want to go back to California and be in the midst of all the Bay Area 
intensity.  

How we came to be where we are now is another story. Instead, I want to 
conclude this by saying that as of right now (November 2021) I am sensing yet 
again there is more God wants me to share.  

The story I reluctantly feel led to tell now is not an easy one. It is about a deeply 
grievous silent epidemic. Little did Geoff and I realize when we were landing in 
Scotland in those dreamy days right after we got married, almost ten years ago, 
that both of us would come to know the heart wrenching pain of being 
alienated parents. We had no idea that we would share in common, both our 
ex spouses using our children as pawns for their own selfish purposes.  

We had never heard of the words parental alienation before and had no clue 
about the mental and emotional abuse that would result in devastating our 
relationships with our children.  

The spiritual battle has raged on, not only in our family lives, but also plays out 
similarly with what is happening world wide using the pandemic as the excuse 
for dark forces to conquer and divide… The tactics of censoring, nullifying, 
bullying, gas lighting. They are in our face daily as we traverse these crazy days. 



It has been a long road of much grief for us both when it comes to the ongoing 
fallout and consequences from our former marriages and how that has played 
out over time with our kids. 

I will save the details for the new book I am writing… A Mother’s Primal Scream 
and leave you with something I wrote just this past week. I wrote this 6 weeks 
after my daughter got married and I was not there. I can not imagine getting 
through that day without God. He is so faithful though to give us what we need 
when we need it.  Clearly he walked with me through my grief and loss and 
brought me through the other side. If you know the pain of alienation then I 
want to invite you to join my private group. If you know anyone suffering 
alienation or you don’t know anything about it then I want to invite you to read 
A Mother’s Primal Scream. Please	contact	me if you would like to be part of the 
group or read the book. 

 

 

If this book, The Weaving has been a comfort, helped you to see some things 
more clearly, given you some hope or inspiration, please share that comfort 
with those in similar trouble.   

I am so thankful that you have taken the time to read these words and given me 
this opportunity to continue to heal and grow by allowing me to share my story 

 

mailto:purehealthyway@gmail.com


and experiences. You have given me a great honor and gift to read through all 
of this.  Bless you and take good care of yourself! 

If you would like me to contact you when I finish writing A Mother’s Primal 
Screen please email	me and I will put you on the notification list. 
If you would like to share anything with me about The Weaving or any 
feedback… 
I would love to hear from you.   
With much gratitude, sincerely, 
Robyn Randolph 
purehealthyway@gmail.com 
www.purehealthyway.com 
For my current online God centered course Fast	Pray	Love	click	here:

mailto:purehealthyway@gmail.com?subject=A%20Mother's%20Primal%20Scream
mailto:purehealthyway@gmail.com
http://www.purehealthyway.com
https://www.purehealthyway.com/fast-pray-love

